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Abstract 
This study aims to determine the effect of profitability and solvency ratios on Return Shares both partially 

and simultaneously in banking sub-sector companies that are included in the LQ 45 Index on the 

Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX) period 2016-2022. The independent variables in this study are 

profitability ratios using Return On Equity (ROE) and solvency ratios using Debt To Equity Ratio (DER). 

While the dependent variable used is Stock Return. The sampling method used a purposive sampling 

method with a total sample consisting of 5 banking sub-sector companies with a research period of 7 

years. In order to obtain 35 sample data. The data analysis method in this study used panel data regression 

analysis, classical assumption test, multiple linear regression analysis, analysis of the coefficient of 

determination, and hypothesis testing with the t test and f test. The research results show that partially the 

ROE variable has a positive and significant effect on stock returns, while the DER variable has no 

significant effect on stock returns. Simultaneously the ROE and DER variables have a significant effect 

on stock returns. 
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Introduction  

 

 Onicurrent eraiThis investment is something that is experiencing existence among the people in 

doing business, especially in Indonesia. The existence of a capital market has a big influence to accelerate 

development in a country.  
The capital market that uses various long-term financial instruments that can be traded as equity 

or debt in Indonesia is called the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX). In investing, investors can choose 

various types of investment instruments offered based on needs in the capital market. One of the most 

popular types of investment is stocks. 

CompanylWhich registeredkOf Bursa Effect Indonesia divided in a number of subsector 

industry, Wrong only one is banking. Bank is an institution Which role as intermediary financek(financial 

intermediary) betweenkparties Which have Money (surpluskunit) with partieskWhich need Money 

(deficitkunit), and institution Which on dutykexpedite currentkpayment.  

Many investors invest in banking companies listed on the Stock Exchange (IDX). face relatively 

high risk, despite promising returnsWhichkrelatively high. Profit Which accepted investor when price 

shares up is profit Which big,anddividends Which accepted investor Also more big when two company 

Good when two company increased. However, banking stocks do not mean that no one has experienced a 

decline. Usually, if banking stocks experience ups and downs, one of them can be caused by bank stock 

prices, whose movements always follow market movements. This is also a consideration when investing 

in banking. 

invest on shares (stock standard) need investmentkWhich careful so that investorkNo trappedkby 

conditionkharm. Hence the analysis report finance company very important before investing in the form 

of investment. Matter This useful for predict situation performance finance company on moment 

profitable. 

There are several types of financial ratios that are commonly used in stock analysis, but this 

study uses a profitability ratio, namely Return On Equity (ROE) and a solvency ratio, namely the Debt To 

Equity Ratio (DER). 
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Method  

 

In this research, usedidata typeiquantitative ieidataithat dataishapedithe numbers obtainedifrom 

reportsicompany finance sourced fromiofficial siteicompany. Sourceidata from this studyiis dataiseconds. 

Dataisecondsiis dataiobtainedifrom other parties and has been pre-processed. Secondary data is in the 

form of company financial reportsibankingiwhich is always listed in the LQ index 45 atiBursaiIndonesian 

Securities. Collectionidata on researchiit usesidocumentary techniques and literature studies. Literature 

study means researchers collectidata through several media and libraries in the form of books, previous 

research journals and literature. Documentary technique means collectingidataireporticompany 

financeineeded in this research which is available either fromiofficial siteiIndonesia stock exchangeithat 

isiwww.idx.co.id.  

Inithis research, ipopulation thatibeing focused isibanking companyiregisteredion the 

ExchangeiEffectiIndonesia and is included in the LQ 45 index in the period 2016 to 2022. Populationiis 

an area of generalizationiwhich includes an object or subjectiwhich has quality andicertain 

characteristicsiwhich is the focus of research and used by researchers for the purpose of assessment and 

drawing conclusions Sugiyono (2013:118). sample selectioniin researchithis is done withimethod 

purposiveisampling which aims to obtain a sampleibased oniithat criteriaiialreadyiiipredetermined. 

Sampleiis parti of amountiand characteristics thatiexist in the population Sugiyono (2013:118) The 

following isithe criteria that have been set are: 1) Banking sub-sector companies inistock 

ExchangeiIndonesia is always joinediin the indexiLQi45 in 2016-2022 during the study period. 2) 

Companyihave dataireporticonsistent financesifrom 2016-2022. 3) The company ownsiinformation 

andicomplete dataiforineeds analysis. Based on the criteria in the sampling, the companyiindex LQ 

45irecorded inistock ExchangeiIndonesiaiduring the yeari2016-2022 totali45 companiesiwhich 

becomesisample in this studyias many as 5 companies. Companyithat enters the sampleithis researchiis: 
Table 1 : Research Sample 

NO COMPANY NAME 

1. BankiCentral AsiaiTbk. 

2.  BankiIndonesian countryi (Persero) iTbk. 

3. BankiPeople of Indonesiai (Persero) iTbk. 

4. BankiState Savingsi (Persero) iTbk. 

5. BankiMandiri (Persero) iTbk. 

Source :www.idx.co.id 

The data analysis technique in this study uses multiple linear regression analysis which is a combination 

of data time-series or time series and cross-section or cross data. The panel data regression analysis used 

in this study also has several advantages so that it does not require classical assumption testing (2). 

However, basically, whatever panel data regression model is chosen, it must always carry out the classical 

assumption test because the goal is to find out whether the model meets the requirements. BLUE or not 

(Sakti 2018:7) In addition, this study uses descriptive statistical analysis to present data in an easy-to-

understand form. 

Variable Operational Definition 

Return Stock 
 According to Zulfikar (2016: 235) Return stock that is something reward on courage investor for 

takeirisk, as well asiabove dedication timeiand MoneyiWhich invested by investor.  Source Return 

consists from twoicomponent ie yieldiand capitaligain (loss).  

Return On Equity (ROE) 
 According to Alexander Thian (2022:113–114), this measurement shows the level of 

contributioniinside equityicreate a net profit. If resultsireturn on equityihigher, the total net profit 

generated will also be greater. Conversely, if the return on equity is low, the profit generated will be 

lower. which formulaiused in calculating ROE, namely: 

Return On Equity (ROE) =  x 100% 
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Debt To Equity Ratio (DER) 
According to Kasmir (2019:113) Debtito equityiratio is ratioifor measure ratioidebt toiequity. 

RatioiiThis determinediiwith compareiwholeidebt, includingidebtifluent, to totaliequity. RatioiThis useful 

when want to knowiamount daysiWhich offered by borroweri (creditor). Withisayiother, You can use 

ratioiThis forifind eachirupiahiowner's equityiWhich works asiguarantee debt 

which formulaiused in calculating DER, namely: 

Debt to Assets Ratio ( DER) =   

Result  

 

The following are the results of the Descriptive Statistical Test on the variables used in this study, 

namely: 
Table 3: Descriptive Statistical Test Results 

Variable N Mean Maximum Minimum Std. Dev 

Return sharesi (Y) 35 0.010098 0.063059 -0.022900 0.018407 

Return On Equity 

(X1) 

35 15.81057 23.08000 1.000000 4.931690 

Debt To Equity 

Ratio (X2) 

35 6.874948 16.07858 4.277209 3.090213 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

Based on the results of the descriptive statistical test above, it showsithat amountithat dataiused 

inithis researchias many as 5 samplesiwhich is takenifrom ReportsiAnnual PerformanceiLQ companyi45 

listed on the IDXiperiod 2016-2022ifor a total of  N = 35. 

1) Return shares haveistandard deviationi0.018407 whichislightly overvaluedithe average isi0.010098 

ieidenotes the result whichinot goodibecause the standard deviation is moreibig ofion average (mean)  

Returniwhich stockiindicates thatithere is a spreadibig dataias well as deviationsithat dataiEnoughitall. 

Then it can be seen that Return Shares with maximum valueiis 0.063059 whichiowned byiSavings 

bankiState (Persero) iTbk. Periodithe year 2017 marks Return sharesicompanyithat's enoughigood 

becauseicompany share valueiincreases, andican also be interpreted as increasing the level of prosperity 

of shareholders. Where as Return sharesiisi-0.022900 ieiowned by the BankiState Savingsi(Persero) Tbk. 

2) ReturniOn Equityi (ROE) hasilowest valuei (minimum) iby 1.000000 percent oniSavings bankiNegara 

(Persero) Tbk periodiin 2019 andithe highest scorei (maximum) iby 23.08000 percent oniBank Rakyat 

Indonesiai (Persero) Tbkiyear periodi2016. Rate-rateiROEiof 15.81057 percent. StandardiROE deviation 

of 4.931690 indicates the variation of the dataithe small oneibecause of valueiit is moreismall ofimean 

value (average). With data variationsiwhich is small, indicating that the company's ROE variable data is 

said to be good. 3) data Debtito EquityiRatioi (DER) hasimarkilowest (minimum) iof 4.277209 timesiat 

Bank Central Asia Tbk periodi2019 year and gradesihighest (maximum) i16.07858 times at the 

BankiState Savings (Persero) Tbk for the 2020 period. AverageiDER of 6.874948 times. StandardiDER 

deviation of 3.090213 showsidata variationiWhichismall becauseithe value is moreismall ofimean value 

(average). With small data variations, it shows that the company's DER variable data is said to be quite 

good. 

 

Panel Data Regression Estimation Model 

In panel data regression, there are methods used to estimate the regression model such as common effect 

model, fixed effect model andrandom effect model (Nengsih & Martaliah 2021:2–3) 
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1. Common Effect Model (CEM) 
Table 1: Panel Data Regression Results with the Common Effect Model (CEM) 

Variable Coefficient Significant 

C -0.011385 0.4535 

ROE (X1) 0.001258 0.0673 

DER (X2) 0.000232 0.8285 

R- squared = 0.106133   

Adjusted R-squared = 0.050267   

Prob (F-Statistic) = 0.166098   

Durbin-Watson stat = 2.364356   

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

2. Fixed Effect Model (FEM)  
Table 2: Panel Data Regression Results with Fixed Effect Model (FEM) 

Variable Coefficien

t 

Significant 

C -0.008625 0.7334 

ROE (X1) 0.001669 0.0409 

DER (X2) -0.001116 0.7013 

R- squared = 0.160210   

Adjusted R-squared = -0.019744   

Prob (F-Statistic) = 0.515262   

Durbin-Watson stat = 2.604897   

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

Panel Data Regression Estimation Model Selection 

According to Widarjono (2007:258) in choosing a panel data regression model, three tests must be carried 

out, namely the chow, test hausman and test langrange multiplier. 

1. Uji Chow 
Table 3: Chow Test Results 

Effects Test Statistic d.f. Prob. 

Cross-Section F 0.450756 (4,28) 0.7710 

Cross-Section Chi-Square 2.184188 4 0.7019 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

on the tableiOfiover valueiprobability chi squareiis 0.7019. ithe valueilocated iniabove 0.05 upithat 

hypothesisiacceptediis H0 and modelichosen oneiis commonieffect models. Testing is notineed to 

continueito testihausman and langrange test 

 

Test the Classical Assumptions of the Panel Data Regression Model 

1. Normality test 

 
Figure 1: Normality Test Results 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 
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From the data iniabove can be foundithat probabilityijarque-bera > significance level, namely 

0.137114 > 0.05imaka H0iaccepted andican be concludedithat dataiit is distributedinormal. 

2. Heteroscedasticity Test 
According to Nachrowi (2006:112) the heteroscedasticity test is usedito evaluateiwhether the 

variance of the residuals in the model formed is constant or not. 

Table 4: Heteroscedasticity Test Results 

Dependent Variable: ABS(RESID01)   

Variable Coefficient Prob. 

C 0.005497 0.4727 

ROE 0.000507 0.2795 

DER 0.001580 0.4706 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

The probability value of all independent variables, namely ROE (X1) = 0.2795 dan DER (X2) = 

0.4706 > 0.05 point H0 accepted andican be concludedithat dataithere is no heteroscedasticity 

problem. 

3. Multicollinearity Test 
According to  (Imam Ghozali, 2012) a multicollinearity test was carried out to evaluate whetheribe 

foundisignificant correlation betweeniivariableifree (independent) iin the modeliregression. 
Table 5: Multicollinearity Test Results 

 ROE DER 

ROE 1 -0.343407055409238 

DER -0.343407055409238 1 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

From the resultsitest aboveiprobability valueiiof all the independent variables it can be seen thatiall 

valuesithe probability is lessiof 0.85. Soican be concludedithat the data meets the assumption of 

multicollinearity so that the data is free from problemsimulticollinearity. 

4. Autocorrelation Test 
According to (Imam Ghozali, 2012) testiautocorrelation was used to evaluateiiIs there a 

correlation?iibetweeniidisruptive errori (residual) oniperiode tiby mistakeibully onithe previous 

period, namely the periodit-1. This test aimsito detectipresence of symptomsiautocorrelation in the 

modelilinear regression. 

Table 6: Autocorrelation Test Results 

N K Dw din dl 4-din 4-dl 

35 2 2.305336 1.5666 1.2837 2,4334 2,7163 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

Based oniDurbin-Watson valuesioniof 2.305336 where this value indicates that there is no problem 

in the data in the classical assumption test. 

 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 
Table 7: Results of Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 

C -0.019499 0.011433 -1.705542 0.0996 

ROE (X1) 0.001798 0.000696 2.582288 0.0156 

DER (X2) 0.005471 0.003270 1.673143 0.1058 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

Based oniregression resultsiigot the equationiiiregressioniiiwhich showsiimpact on ROEiand 

DER to variablesidependiReturn Shares. The equationithe regressioniis: 

Y = a + bX1 + bX2 + e 

Y = -0.019499 + 0.001798X1 + 0.005471X2 + e 

Fromiequation resultsilinear regressionithe double states thatimarkiconstant (a) iof -0.019499 

whichimeans that ifiall variablesifree i.e. ROE andiDER is worthi0 forimagnitude Returnishares arei-

0.019499. then the ROE variable coefficient value (X1) of 0.001798 with a positive sign which means 

thatievery additionione unit valueiROE williincrease valueiReturn Saham (Y) iof 0.001798. DER variable 
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coefficient value (X2) of 0.005471 with a positive sign which means thatievery additionione unitiDER 

valueiwill increase the valueReturniShares (Y) ofi0.005471. 

 

Hypothesis testing 

1. Individual Parameter Significance Test (t-test) 
Table 8: Partial Test Results (t-test) 

Variable t-Statistic Prob. 

C -1.705542 0.0996 

Return On Equity 2.582288 0.0156 

Debt To Equity Ratio 1.673143 0.1058 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

Based on the test results above, the Return On Equity value is obtaineditcount= 2.582288 

withisignificant 0.0156. then t valuetableobtained from the formula db (degrees of freedom) = n-k 

(35-2) = 33 and the results obtained are ttable = 1.68957. Becauseitcount2.582288 > ttablei1,68957iWith 

significanti0.0156 < 0.05 foriHa acceptediand HOirejected. It means byiPartial ReturniiOn Equity 

(X1) significant effectito Return sharesi (Y) 

And for the Debt To Equity Ratio obtained valueitcount= 1.673143 withisignificant amounti0.1058 . 

then t valuetableiobtained from the formula db (degrees of freedom) = n-k (35-2) = 33 and the results 

obtained are ttable = 1.6619. Because tcount1.673143 > ttable 1,6619. iWith significanti0.1058 < 

0.05ithen Ho is acceptediand Hairejected. It means byiPartialDebt ToiiEquity Ratio (X2) ino 

effectitoReturnistock. 

2. Simultaneous Significance Test (F-Test) 
Table 9: Simultaneous Test Results (F-Test) 

Cross-Section fixed (dummy variables)  

F-Statistic 3.773167 

Prob. (F-statistic) 0.035891 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

Based on the test results above, it shows that the value of fcount = 3.773167 with valueithe F-Stat 

probability isiof 0.035891. because fcount3.773167 < ftable 4.14 and valueiprobability F-Statiisiof 

0.035891. Numberiit is moreismall ofiassigned significance level (0.05), soiH0 gotiaccepted. 

Byibecause of that, ican be concludedithat variableiReturn On Equity daniDebt ToiEquity 

Ratioisimultaneouslyieffect oniReturn stock bank. 

 

3. Determination Coefficient Test (R2) 
Table 10: Test Results for the Coefficient of Determination 

Cross-section fixed (dummy variables)  

R-Squared 0.218441 

Adjusted R-squared 0.160548 

Source: Eviews 10 (Data processed by the author, 2023) 

Based on the test results aboveit can be seen that the value (R-Square) in the studyiThisiis 

0.218441. From the resultsithat, caniconcluded thatiequal to 21.8% of the dependent variable can be 

explained byiboth variablesiindependent, namely ReturniOn Equityiand DebtiToiEquity Ratio. 

Meanwhile, the restiof 78.2% explainedibyifactorsiothers outside the variableiresearchediin research 

This. If used moreiindependent variable, thenithe R-Squared valueigain will increase. 
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Conclusion 

 

1) Result ofianalysis byipartial shows thativariabel Return On Equityisignificant effectiagainst Return 

Sharesibanking sub-sector companyiincorporated iniindex LQi45 over the year periodi2016-2022.  

2) DER has a negative influence oniReturn stockibanking sub-sector companyiincorporated iniindex 

LQi45 over the year periodi2016-2022. 3) The results of the simultaneous analysis show thativariable 

ReturniOn Equity daniDebt To EquityiRatio effect oniReturniCompany stockithe Banking subsector 

whichiincorporated iniindex LQi45 during the 2016-2022 period. 
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